Richmond  21st August 1822

I do certify that I was acquainted with Major Isaac Bell of the 4th Regt Virginia Continental Line – he was at the taking of Stony Point [16 Jul 1779], behaved well, was in service more than three years and I believe much longer. Given under my hand this 20th August 1822.  

William Price [VAS280]

Richmond  23rd June 1823

Some time ago I gave a certificate respecting the services in the Revolution of Major Isaac Beall of the 4 Virginia Continental Regiment. I have seen Major Beall’s commission this day and find that I must have spelt his name incorrectly, in writing it Bell – he was called Bell and I was governed by the pronunciation when my certificate was given, believing he spelt his name as I wrote it. I knew the man intimately and recollect him distinctly and do know that he was the only Major of the 4 Regt whose name was either spelt or pronounced Bell or Beall – he was the only Isaac Bell or Beall I ever knew in the army – Given under my hand this 23 June 1823.  

William Price

Witness.

Thomas Green

[illegible]

Claim of the Heir of Major Isaac Bell.

Major Price shows that he was enlisted and was surprised that he had not drawn, as he lived some time after the war was over as he believed.

The only heirs is a niece of Judge White of Winchester I have never understood why application was not sooner made.  

Very respectfully/ T. Green